
 
  
 

 
 

 

ANDREW W.K, IN FLAMES, TESTAMENT, WE ARE HARLOT AND L7 SET FOR 
DOWNLOAD 2015 

– L7’s first confirmed live date in over 15 years – 

– HELLYEAH, ALL THAT REMAINS, FEARLESS VAMPIRE KILLERS, ACE FREHLEY, 
TREMONTI, BLACK STAR RIDERS, THUNDER, THE GHOST INSIDE, KING 810, 
DEFEATER, CHELSEA GRIN, EVIL SCARECROW, BOMBUS, GNARWOLVES, 

HANDS LIKE HOUSES, STRAY FROM THE PATH, CREEPER AND BLOOD YOUTH 
ALSO JOIN LINE-UP – 

 
LONDON (28 Jan. 2015) – Hard-partying punk philosopher 

Andrew W.K will make his debut at Download festival in 2015. 

The rocker cum self-help guru cum motivational speaker has 

been tirelessly spreading his philosophy of partying over the past decade, delivering lectures at such 

revered institutions as Oxford and Yale Universities. But in 2015 he will finally take his place on the most 

prestigious stage of all when he performs at Donington for the first time.  

 

The man himself feels that the iconic festival will be inkeeping with his lifestyle: 

Aaaaahhhhhhrrrrgggaaaa!!! I'm totally chuffed about playing and partying at my first ever Download! I've 

no doubt that it will be partier than even the partiest party I've ever been to! 

 

Swedish metal giants In Flames will also return to Download in 2015; the infernal five-piece spent much 

of 2014 in the recording studio but are set to roar back on to the UK live scene to set Europe’s biggest 

rock and metal festival alight this summer.  

 

Lead singer Anders Friden said: It will be fantastic to be back on UK soil. Download has always been a 

great festival. We’re looking forward to meeting friends and playing our take on heavy metal in front of 

some of the greatest fans that there is. 

They will be joined by seminal thrash heavyweights Testament seven years on from their only previous 

Download performance.  

 

Following his surprise departure from Asking Alexandria last week, Danny Worsnop’s new project, We 

Are Harlot - whose music draws on the awesome tradition of its 1980s classic rock forebears – are also 

bound for Download 2015. 



 

Grunge legends L7’s addition to the line-up is their first confirmed live date in over fifteen years. Having lit 

up the musical world with their refreshingly grizzly sound and their resolute, tampon-chucking, live-TV-

panty-dropping, one-night-stand-raffling refusal to give a f**k, L7 enraptured fans by announcing that they 

were once more ‘hungry for stink’ at the end of 2014.  

 

Among other renowned acts joining the line-up are titanic metal supergroup Hellyeah, featuring former 

Mudvayne singer Chad Gray, Nothingface guitarist Tom Maxwell and legendary Pantera and 

Damageplan drummer Vinnie Paul. 

 

US metallers All That Remains add yet more bulk to the bill with their huge choruses and relentless 

driving melodies.  

 

Homegrown horror rockers Fearless Vampire Killers also bring their inimitable iron-clad gothic 

theatricality to the line-up, fresh from the release of new album Unbreakable Hearts. 

 

Guitarist and co-vocalist Kier Kemp looked ahead to the festival: Download's line-up totally fucking owns 

this year! We're just super happy to be part of it all again. We've been working on a lot of stuff behind the 

scenes. New material, new direction and this will mark a new era for FVK. Download is going to be the 

perfect forum to show this all to the world. 

 

Elsewhere, ahead of their headline performance, Kiss’ former axe man Ace Frehley will hit Download 

with a sharp dose of his distinctively grungy sound following the release of mega album Space Invader in 

2014.  

 

Acclaimed Alter Bridge and Creed shredder, Mark Tremonti, is also added to the line-up under the guise 

of his hard-rocking solo act Tremonti, which sees him team up with fellow rock royal Wolfgang Van Halen 

on bass, with the duo having confirmed recently that they are working on a new album.  

 

His fellow hard rockers and hellraising progeny of Thin Lizzy, Black Star Riders, will share material from 

their hugely anticipated new album, The Killer Instinct, with the Download faithful for the first time.  

 

British rockers Thunder are also confirmed ahead of the release of their first record in six years, Wonder 

Days, which is due for release in February.  

 

Thunder’s Danny Bowes said: 

Download is one of my favourite festivals in the world, so I can’t wait for June to come around. Donington 

was where we made our mark back in 1532 [sic], so it's fitting somehow to be back at Download this year 

when we release 'Wonder Days', our first studio album for 6 years, and it’ll be great to see how the new 



tracks go down alongside the classics. The Download crowd is always amazing, so as my dear old Mum 

used to say, "Let’s have it!”… 

 

They will be joined by melodic metalcore superstars The Ghost Inside, following the release of their 

massive album Dear Youth last November.  

 

As well as these rock and metal icons, Download 2015 will provide a platform for some of the genres’ 

finest young pretenders; King 810 have shot to the attention of rock fans over the past year, having had 

to pull out from last year’s festival at the last minute, and, fresh from their slot on Slipknot’s mammoth 

‘Prepare For Hell’ Tour, Flint’s finest are ready for an all-action, all-conquering performance at Download. 

 

Their fellow debutants Defeater’s Donington debut last year was also thwarted - by an injury to frontman 

Derek Archambault - but the Boston hardcore mob return stronger than ever in 2015 take their rightful 

place among rock’s live elite. 

 

Also making their Donington bow are Utah deathcore maniacs Chelsea Grin, who join the line-up 

following the success of their savage 2014 record Ashes to Ashes. 

 

For vocalist Alex Koehler, the band’s Download appearance represents the fulfilment of a long-held 

dream: We're all looking forward to playing Download festival this year. Ever since I watched Slipknot's 

live DVD filmed at download, I've been dying to experience it first-hand. 

 

Local cult heroes, Nottingham metallers Evil Scarecrow, will be scuttling South West along the A52 to 

unleash the mighty Crabulon on unsuspecting legions of festivalgoers.  

 

Frontman Dr Hell said: The first festival I attended was Metallica at Donington Park in 1994. Since that life 

altering occasion it’s been my lifelong ambition to play this hallowed ground and I finally, finally get to 

shout “Scream for me Donington!”. We are totally stocked beyond all belief. We are working on a very 

special show for this, one that will defy the world of physics. 

 

Swedish metalheads Bombus will also fly into Donington for the first time armed to the teeth with their 

uncompromising breed of barnstorming, balls-out heavy metal, while Brighton punk rockers Gnarwolves 

make their biggest festival appearance to date, building on the release of their eponymous breakthrough 

album last year.  

 

If that isn’t enough, alt-power-rockers Hands Like Houses add to the booming Australian delegation, 

while cult hardcore punks Stray from the Path also hit Download for the first time, as do hotly tipped 

punk rock tyros, Creeper and the new project form the post-hardcore marauders formerly known as 

Climate, Blood Youth. 



 

Hands Like Houses see being part of the festival’s bill as the rock world’s ultimate bragging right: We are 

beyond excitement in announcing we'll be playing at Download Festival 2015! It's a huge honour to be 

invited to be part of such a massive bill and can't wait to get back to the UK for such an iconic rock event! 

Blood Youth also looked forward to their debut: It’s every bands dream to be able to play a festival of 

such magnitude and legendary status. To say we've been given that opportunity is unreal and we're damn 

grateful. We look forward to tearing it up alongside so many great bands and hope to see you there. 

 

This deluge of talent flooding Donington Park from June 12-14 will be joined by headliners Slipknot, 

Muse and Kiss, main support Judas Priest, Faith No More and Mötley Crüe and rock and metal 

megastars Black Stone Cherry, Enter Shikari, Marilyn Manson, Five Finger Death Punch, A Day To 

Remember, Slash and Miles Kennedy, Black Veil Brides, Lamb of God, Rise Against, Bill Idol, Parkway 

Drive, Hollywood Undead, Clutch, Body Count, Eagles of Death Metal, Godsmack, Mallory Knox, 

Motionless in White, Madball, Every Time I Die, Dragonforce, Backyard Babies, Crown the Empire, 

Northlane and H.E.A.T. 

 

Ends 

 

Tickets are available at www.downloadfestival.co.uk  and a limited amount  of ‘RIP' Luxury Tent & 

Hotel Packages also available at www.ticketmaster.co.uk/packages/rip_download_2015.html   
 

Ticket Prices 

Weekend Arena: £170 until January 30th then: xxxx 

Weekend & 3 night camping: £195 until January 30th then: xxxx 

Weekend & 5 night camping:  £205 until January 30th then: xxxx 

 

RIP Packages 
Now in its twelfth amazing year, RIP (Rest In Peace!) is the original and best rock experience. From 

sunup to sundown, RIP is the sweetest, most rocking campsite in the kingdom. Enjoy a greener patch of 

grass to pitch your tent (and park your car), superior amenities, and 24 hour assistance from our event 

management station. The RIP campsite at Park Farm also boasts a convenience shop (Little Shop of 

Horrors), refreshments area (Hell's Kitchen), Eco Day Spa, Dressing room and Lockers. This year RIP 

expands into the Metal Meadow, a new field even closer to the Main Arena. As well as our many Park 

Farm and Metal Meadow options, Hotel Packages including our amazing Metal Hotel are also available. 

Head to: http://tinyurl.com/downloadrip  to check them out. 

 

About Download 

Produced by Live Nation, the world’s leading live entertainment company, Download Festival has grown 

to be the second biggest festival in Europe. Over its 13 years, Download has garnered the reputation of 



providing fans with the very best the world of rock has to offer. The Download community has become 

one of the most loyal fan bases in the world, establishing the festival as a destination not only for great 

music, but to build lifelong friendships with likeminded people. 

  
Keep up to date with all things Download  

Follow us on Twitter @downloadfest 

Like us on Facbook www.facebook.com/downloadfest                                                                      

 

About Live Nation Entertainment 

Live Nation Entertainment (NYSE: LYV) is the world’s leading live entertainment company comprised of 

global market leaders: Ticketmaster, Live Nation Concerts, Live Nation Media & Sponsorship and Artist 

Nation Management. For additional information, visit www.livenationentertainment.com.  

  Follow us @twitter.com/LiveNationInc 

 
 
For Media Enquiries, please contact Gregor Cubie: gregor@borkowski.do / 0203 176 2700  
OR download@borkowski.do 
 
 


